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1. INTRODUCTION

The Crimean Human Rights Group (CHRG) is an organization of the Crimean human rights 
defenders and journalists, the purpose of which is to promote the observance and protection of 
human rights in Crimea by attracting widespread attention to the problems of human rights and 
international humanitarian law in the territory of the Crimean peninsula, as well as the search 
and development of mechanisms to protect the human rights in Crimea.

The CHRG first of all obey the rules of basic documents in the field of human rights, such 
as: the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the Helsinki Final Act, the Convention on the 
Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms, the International Covenant on Civil 
and Political Rights, the International Covenant on economic, social and cultural Rights and 
others.

The main objectives of the CHRG:
1) Collection and analysis of the information regarding the human rights situation in Crimea;
2) Broad awareness among governments, international organizations, intergovernmental or-

ganizations, non-governmental organizations, the media and other target groups through 
the publication and spreading of analytical and information materials on the human rights 
situation in Crimea;

3) Promote the protection of human rights and respect for international law in Crimea;
4) Preparation of recommendations for government authorities and international organiza-

tions in the sphere of human rights;
5) Providing the presence of “human rights in the Crimea topics” in the information space.
The CHRG’s team consists of experts, human rights activists and journalists from different 

countries who are involved in monitoring and documenting human rights violations in Crimea, 
since February, 2014.

During preparation and spreading of the information the CHRG is guided by principles of 
objectivity, reliability and timeliness.
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2. CIVIL AND POLITICAL RIGHTS

RIGHT TO LIBERTY AND SECURITY OF THE PERSON

SEARCHES AND DETENTIONS

On January 13, at the ARMIANSK checkpoint, controlled by the Russian Federation, the RF 
FSB men detained Ms. Gulsum Aliyeva, the local activist and daughter of Mr. Muslim Aliyev, the 
‘case of Crimean Muslims’ defendant, when she was leaving Crimea. After 2 hours of interrogation 
at the checkpoint, she was taken to the police station in Armiansk, where she was held for about 
3 hours. The reason for the detention was the statement that Ms. Aliyeva was wanted in the crimi-
nal case under Art. 282 of the RF Criminal Code (Incitement to hatred or enmity as well as humili-
ation of human dignity), which had been closed on January 25, 2019. After the conversation, she 
was released from the police station. 1 

When Ms. Aliyeva returned the ARMIANSK checkpoint by herself, she was again detained by 
the RF FSB men. They were asking her about her father and her attendance at the ‘courts ses-
sions’ on the ‘Crimean Muslims case’ defendants. She was kept for about 3 hours in the interroga-
tion room, and then she was informed that she could leave Crimea. However, she had to reject her 
trip because she felt unwell several hours’ interrogations. 2 

POLITICALLY MOTIVATED CRIMINAL PROSECUTION 

As of end of January 2020, 88 persons were deprived from liberty within a politically motivated 
criminal and/or religious persecution. The full list is published at the CHRG website. 3

“CASE OF CRIMEAN MUSLIMS”

This case defendants are accused of membership in Muslim religious organizations or propa-
ganda of activities of the organizations that are declared terrorist or extremist in the RF though 
they are not according to the Ukrainian laws.

In January the total number of Crimean residents deprived from liberty under the ‘Case of 
Crimean Muslims’’ was 63 persons. Two more people are under supervision, and are not allowed 
to leave Crimea.

On January 9, the Southern Area Military Court (SAMC) in Rostov-na-Donu (RF) started 
considering on the merits a criminal case of Mr. Rustem Emiruseinov, Mr. Arsen Abkhairov, 
and Mr. Eskender Abdulganiyev. The case is being considered by judge Roman Plisko. 4 The 
Muslims attended the hearings by video call from the Simferopol Detention Center. The judge 

1 https://www.facebook.com/crimeansolidarity/photos/a.416800078687454/1033048497062606/
2 Krym. Realii/ In Crimea FSB Released Ms Gulsum Aliyeva After Second Detention Per Day https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-v-

krymu-fsb-otpustila-zaderzhannuyu-doch-muslima-alieva/30375193.html 
3 https://crimeahrg.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/lisheniya-svobody-01.2020.pdf 
4 SAMC/ Case no 1-25/2020 (1-137/2019;) https://yovs--ros.sudrf.ru/modules.php?name=sud_delo&srv_num=1&name_

op=case&case_id=1342703&case_uid=8cecdf3d-0701-4c2b-83f9-342d5ffbff2a&delo_id=1540006&new=

https://www.facebook.com/crimeansolidarity/photos/a.416800078687454/1033048497062606/?type=3&__tn__=H-R
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-v-krymu-fsb-otpustila-zaderzhannuyu-doch-muslima-alieva/30375193.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-v-krymu-fsb-otpustila-zaderzhannuyu-doch-muslima-alieva/30375193.html
https://crimeahrg.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/lisheniya-svobody-01.2020.pdf
https://yovs--ros.sudrf.ru/modules.php?name=sud_delo&srv_num=1&name_op=case&case_id=1342703&case_uid=8cecdf3d-0701-4c2b-83f9-342d5ffbff2a&delo_id=1540006&new=
https://yovs--ros.sudrf.ru/modules.php?name=sud_delo&srv_num=1&name_op=case&case_id=1342703&case_uid=8cecdf3d-0701-4c2b-83f9-342d5ffbff2a&delo_id=1540006&new=
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made a decision on their convoying from Simferopol to Rostov-na-Donu (RF), 5 and on January 
14 they were convoyed from Crimea to the RF. 6

On January 22, Mr. Rustem Vaitov and Mr. Nuri (Yuriy) Primov were released after serv-
ing their sentence. They had been imprisoned since January 2015. However, after the release, 
they were assigned 8 years of supervision additionally. They shall stay at home from 10.00pm to 
06.00am, and report regularly to the RF police. They shall not attend public events. Such supervi-
sion restricts freedom of movement and means a ban on leaving Crimea.

On January 29, the Crimean Solidarity Public Association reported that Mr. Aider Saledinov, 
Mr. Rustem Ismailov and Mr. Emil Dzhemadenov were convoyed from the pre-trial detention 
centers in the Rostov Region (RF) to the Republic of Bashkortostan (RF). 7

On January 30 Olga Kuznetsova, a ‘judge of Kievsky District Court of Simferopol’, extend-
ed a detention period for Mr. Enver Omerov, Mr. Riza Omerov, and Mr. Aider Djepparov till 
April 5 2020. The extension was asked for by Sergey Bosiyev, a RF FSB investigator. 8

“UKRAINIAN SABOTEURS’ CASE”

As of the end of January 2020, 13 people accused by the RF FSB of ‘preparing subver-
sions and spying’ when detained, were in custody. These cases feature recorded facts of 
unlawful investigation methods, torturing to get confessions, violation of presumption of in-
nocence, dissemination of ‘confession’ videos by the RF FSB via the Russian mass media.

On January 3 Mr. Ilya Kavernikov, Vladimir Dudka’s son, informed the CHRG, that Mr. 
Vladimir Dudka had been convoyed to penal colony # 11, and Mr. Aleksey Bessarabov – 
to penal colony # 1. Both colonies are in the Stavropol Area (RF). 9

On January 14, a hearing was held at the Yalta Town Court within re-considering the 
case of Mr. Yunus Masharipov. Lawyer A. Ladin informed the CHRG that during the ses-
sion, Mr.  Masharipov had denied his guilt and claimed that the FSB had tortured him to 
make“confess”. 10

On January 23, Mr. Aleksey Stogniy was released after serving his sentence. He had 
been imprisoned since November 15, 2016. The Russian authorities had charged him 
with the RF CC Article 223.1-1 (Illegal manufacture of explosives). On July 17, 2017, the 
‘Kievsky District Court’ of Simferopol sentenced him to 3 years and 6 months in the general 
regime penal colony.

5 https://www.facebook.com/crimeansolidarity/videos/470641653564917/ 
6 https://www.facebook.com/crimeahrg/posts/2511473432471616
7 https://www.facebook.com/crimeansolidarity/photos/a.416800078687454/1046337012400421/
8 ‘Kievsky District Court of Simferopol’ / List of cases to be heard on 30 Jan 2020. Cases no 3/2-44/2020, 3/2-

45/2020, 3/2-46/2020 https://kiev-simph--krm.sudrf.ru/modules.php?name=sud_delo&srv_num=1&H_date=30.01.2020
9 CHRG/ Sevastopoler Aleksey Bessarabov Convoyed to Stavropol Area Colony С
https://crimeahrg.org/ru/sevastopolcza-alekseya-bessarabova-etapirovali-v-koloniyu-stavropolskogo-kraya
10 CHRG/ Testimony of ‘Witnesses’ of Masharipov”s Persecution At Yalta ‘Court’ Contradict Data from Crimean Case Files 

– Defense 
https://crimeahrg.org/ru/pokazaniya-svidetelej-obvineniya-yu-masharipova-v-yaltinskom-sude-protivorechat-svedeniyam-v-materialah-

ugolovnogo-dela-zashhita/

https://www.facebook.com/crimeansolidarity/videos/470641653564917/
https://www.facebook.com/crimeahrg/posts/2511473432471616
https://www.facebook.com/crimeansolidarity/photos/a.416800078687454/1046337012400421/?type=3&theater
https://kiev-simph--krm.sudrf.ru/modules.php?name=sud_delo&srv_num=1&H_date=30.01.2020
https://crimeahrg.org/ru/sevastopolcza-alekseya-bessarabova-etapirovali-v-koloniyu-stavropolskogo-kraya/?fbclid=IwAR0BvqzJS5zOjMsyQWEwx2-NwraFqyf5QIIsndYGcdL6MCvL3w4K0zstEAQ
https://crimeahrg.org/ru/pokazaniya-svidetelej-obvineniya-yu-masharipova-v-yaltinskom-sude-protivorechat-svedeniyam-v-materialah-ugolovnogo-dela-zashhita/?fbclid=IwAR2qTvwicW5sVXYrFxtcr_JGKEqBwowM5VAbffhDVpbbJLkLSNkL7Y02Ses
https://crimeahrg.org/ru/pokazaniya-svidetelej-obvineniya-yu-masharipova-v-yaltinskom-sude-protivorechat-svedeniyam-v-materialah-ugolovnogo-dela-zashhita/?fbclid=IwAR2qTvwicW5sVXYrFxtcr_JGKEqBwowM5VAbffhDVpbbJLkLSNkL7Y02Ses
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“PERSECUTION FOR CHARGING WITH BEING 
 IN N. CHELEBIDJIKHAN BATALLION”

As of the end of January 2020 four people were deprived from liberty under a charge of being 
in N.Chelebidjikhan battalion. 11

OLEG PRIKHOD’KO’S CASE

On January 16 lawyer Nazim Sheykhmambetov informed that the ‘investigation’ had added a 
new crimination against Mr. Oleg Prikhod’ko, the Ukrainian activist, under RF CC Article 222.1-1 
(illegal storage of explosives). 12 

CONFINEMENT CONDITIONS IN DETENTION FACILITIES

On January 22, Mr. Arsen Djepparov, the ‘Case of Crimean Muslims’ defendant, informed that 
it was very cold in the detention center of Shakhty (RF), he felt pain when breathing, and his body 
temperature was over 37 degrees Celsius. A boil erupted behind his right ear, and a large wen 
appeared behind his left ear. The detention center administration refused to provide him with a 
surgery treatment, stating that he could be convoyed away at any moment. 13 On January 28, law-
yer Ayder Azamatov said that Arsen had been operated as necessary after the public supervision 
commission for the Rostov Region had got involved.  14

On January 22, Mr. Inver Bekirov, the ‘Case of Crimean Muslims’ defendant, also reported 
about the cold in his cell in the detention center of Shakhty (RF). He also informed that he was 
nourished with pork though his religious beliefs prevented him from eating it.

On January 23, Mr. Refat Alimov, the ‘Case of Crimean Muslims’ defendant, informed that he had 
been kept in an unheated punishment cell with open windows from December 24, 2019 to January 
3, 2020. After the punishment cell, the detention center No. 1 administration (Rostov-on-Don) trans-
ferred him to a solitary confinement cell, with the rotten floor, a steady smell of sewage, poor lighting, 
and without ventilation and hot water. It was cold in the cell, and he had to sleep in coat and a hat. 15 

On January 27, lawyer Aleksey Ladin informed that Mr. Server Zekiryayev, the ‘Case of Crimean 
Muslims’ defendant, had got tumors on his neck. However, the staff of the detention center No. 1 
medical unit (Rostov-on-Don) did nothing to provide him with medical care and make a diagnosis. 16

On January 23, Ilya Kavernikov, the son of Mr. Vladimir Dudka, the ‘Case of Ukrainian 
Commandos’ defendant, informed his father had severe headaches, a high blood pressure, a rash 
on the body and had lost the weight significantly. Physicians of Penal Colony # 11 (Stavropol 
Area, RF) examined him, prescribed a diet, but did not assign any therapy. 17 

11 The official reason for persecuting the people accused in Crimea under RF CC Article 208-2 (Creation of unlawful 
military unit or participation in such unit) is that they failed to come voluntarily to the RF law enforcement bodies and 
declare their participation in the Crimean Tatar Noman Chelebidjikhan Volunteer Batallion. The evidence of the battalion 
actions against the RF interests declared by the investigation is the information of mass media that the purpose of the 
battalion establishment was to de-occupy Crimea

12 Krym.Realii / New Crimination Against Pro-Ukrainian Activist Prikhod’ko in Crimea – Lawyer https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-v-
krymu-vydvinuli-novoe-obvinenie-protiv-prihodko/30381310.html

13 https://www.facebook.com/crimeansolidarity/posts/1045305525836903?__tn__=K-R
14 https://www.facebook.com/crimeansolidarity/photos/a.416800078687454/1045526122481510/
15 https://www.facebook.com/crimeansolidarity/photos/a.416800078687454/1043769119323877/
16 https://www.facebook.com/crimeansolidarity/photos/a.416800078687454/1044659215901534/
17 https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=776627272818548 

https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-v-krymu-vydvinuli-novoe-obvinenie-protiv-prihodko/30381310.html?fbclid=IwAR02Z216toWhmYjzXTp4mGgxhXGOpwrRASe6ilrpjJUnZMIpBDJas3YBbDY
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-v-krymu-vydvinuli-novoe-obvinenie-protiv-prihodko/30381310.html?fbclid=IwAR02Z216toWhmYjzXTp4mGgxhXGOpwrRASe6ilrpjJUnZMIpBDJas3YBbDY
https://www.facebook.com/crimeansolidarity/posts/1045305525836903?__tn__=K-R
https://www.facebook.com/crimeansolidarity/photos/a.416800078687454/1045526122481510/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/crimeansolidarity/photos/a.416800078687454/1043769119323877/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDP1kAd4WqNNGbKE1wWuzJ_PY5kUifXWt-Cjr6NukJfHq06naPRWoVHZicCao9QZ8neID7UbxBMAlVWbejDyGo1xk3XjL99d5WBnGXp74TMo-SPvx2Li6C0qlPYTK4ajgafOHDirnJE4HK3TcZCE5rgPCu-10unLLB-LtI35WV36bbvbpRFYv9s90eIjK_EA3v4vIU4hdxzXJzTj5oNSL2Q7xYvuDfd1U97zR3biyi2m106iRnKp1mbhNrUeizJS55biEWy-eG8fev3g4lo6FDn7rQjfCqiqz-ZdsXyTFBE_ANUJUDRBjU61r2bXBahjeoSEx6XX2r5wXTejqSM8tHClw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/crimeansolidarity/photos/a.416800078687454/1044659215901534/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBRSJQjY9r7_TLiTJlv_tYa5S_z2iSFd2kpSdpe1el-BMl99Oj4mVjCEz5u-rczJnqFKDxqPu_vtSHHE5oj7MQN1Z74Z5PVqGLCn9xF9SXQoWOTJeC0nVNRKeVKa46_JzOCaT6SmnR9AA0Vy0mU6kC8L7wTGmtZhiweuStnTQfuwRFKQAhiPOFbEnv-vxcQcLGvFIw2vZdGRvhjbX-lZXVZEGf3qB-DBakBsdysyTojh-Mv2mhxtxhhtDaBxNWF6GzQINxA2cGEEKt-h8r16zFdzu2Hjcg0wNJtqaZ2Nk6Q2VytlkrXJtzZa4t6W7AzmVxwVaMcHHsXpUXiauPgFJ-eBA&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=776627272818548&id=100014138475175&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAPxL0_81PiJazgPdHCJGs02gitEsWMasklFI4NPYlNpn7UAbMr0qnhw_-2b9XSVvnDvilM_x2tSf5vBl24gZ_h69OWPTXDdUE9fbLq-EFNGbH869CBAwNGIZ84aTF-IUUi5SIg_O-l-kA626B9oV4JXIaITaJf9KKdaNhAAhAZGK2ihAeC1jkhgx0W8n5IfmiGASRCawRdZw0HQ-P9SyC8FQubhrO5TZ_l3fs-_F8Yx6UYM_dr4sZBJ1DswEHH0hF_y1MkCp8nr4PtTzBZmcAE8FmBENT9eXRqMapthxBCkmCfSK4yz2KchVbKi9GiVYMBVm-Uv1n0GYACVp2Slls5lN2Y&__tn__=K-R
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FREEDOM OF THOUGHT, CONSCIENCE AND RELIGION

On January 14, a session was held at the Yalta City Court on the criminal case against Mr. 
Artiom Gerasimov, charged with RF CC Art. 282.2 “Management of the extremist organization 
activities” for membership in the Jehovah’s Witnesses religious organization. The case is being 
considered by the “judge” Vladimir Romanenko. 18

On January 14, lawyer A. Azamatov informed that the “prosecutor’s office” of Crimea had initi-
ated an administrative case against Mr. Rasim Dervishev, charging him with RF CoAO Art. 5.26 
(illegal missionary activity) for conducting prayers in the mosque. The decision to open administra-
tive proceedings was taken by Andrey Gritsaichuk, “deputy prosecutor” of the Kievsky District. 19 
The imam’s case was considered on January 15 and 29 in the ‘court section no 13, Simferopol, by 
judge Yelena Klepova. 20

FREEDOM OF SPEECH AND EXPRESSION

On January 18, on the administrative border with Crimea the RF FSB men handed Mr.Taras 
Ibragimov, a Ukrainian journalist who had been covering politically motivated lawsuits and human 
rights violations in Crimea, a 34-year ban on entering the Russian Federation and the occupied 
Crimea - until May 31, 2054. The reason for the ban is not indicated in the document (Appendix 1).

On January 28, journalist Nikolai Semena informed that he had received a ruling to remove 
his conviction under RF CC Art. 280.1 (Public call for violation of the territorial integrity of the 
Russian Federation) for his publication on the blockade of Crimea and the return of the peninsula 
to Ukrainian control, from official records. 21 

18 “Yalta Town Court” / Case no 1-17/2020 (1-376/2019;) https://yalta--krm.sudrf.ru/modules.php?name=sud_delo&srv_
num=1&name_op=case&case_id=1573946&case_uid=a86ce85f-b9ef-46e5-a063-82e22b1708c1&delo_id=1540006&new=

19 Krym.Realii / Russian Prosecutor’ s Office of Crimea Opened Case Against Simferopol Imam – Lawyer https://ru.krymr.
com/a/news-prokuratura-krym-imam-simferopol/30377142.html

20 “Judges of Peace of Republic of Crimea” / Case 05-0023/13/2020 http://mirsud82.rk.gov.ru/officework/
caselistas/?id=583010&year=2019

21 Krym. Realii / Semena, Krym.Realii Author, Received Ruling on Removing His Russian Conviction From Records и https://
ru.krymr.com/a/news-osuzhdennyj-krymskij-zhurnalist-semena/30401636.html

https://yalta--krm.sudrf.ru/modules.php?name=sud_delo&srv_num=1&name_op=case&case_id=1573946&case_uid=a86ce85f-b9ef-46e5-a063-82e22b1708c1&delo_id=1540006&new=
https://yalta--krm.sudrf.ru/modules.php?name=sud_delo&srv_num=1&name_op=case&case_id=1573946&case_uid=a86ce85f-b9ef-46e5-a063-82e22b1708c1&delo_id=1540006&new=
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-prokuratura-krym-imam-simferopol/30377142.html?fbclid=IwAR1FrXMet0RXGBp8iBsGlrSscDTinmbd_e4bqEX8qOaeOfuFCl88i7xBg7U
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-prokuratura-krym-imam-simferopol/30377142.html?fbclid=IwAR1FrXMet0RXGBp8iBsGlrSscDTinmbd_e4bqEX8qOaeOfuFCl88i7xBg7U
http://mirsud82.rk.gov.ru/officework/caselistas/?id=583010&year=2019
http://mirsud82.rk.gov.ru/officework/caselistas/?id=583010&year=2019
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-osuzhdennyj-krymskij-zhurnalist-semena/30401636.html?fbclid=IwAR0_AqTUWz6gzbrOIR43ELPT3lfpSAM4AeN8D-zPrJDDrsQ9h7y1K300PoI
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-osuzhdennyj-krymskij-zhurnalist-semena/30401636.html?fbclid=IwAR0_AqTUWz6gzbrOIR43ELPT3lfpSAM4AeN8D-zPrJDDrsQ9h7y1K300PoI
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FREEDOM OF ASSEMBLY AND ASSOCIATION

On January 18, the Kerch Town Administration sent a statement to the local media, threaten-
ing with administrative prosecution for holding public events if not agreed in advance with the de 
facto authorities. 22 On January 19, the website “Kerch.com.ru” reported that the Kerch administra-
tion and the RF police prevented the rally against closing the Taigan Safari Park. Representatives 
of the Kerch administration and the RF policemen told the protesters that holding a public event 
unauthorized by the administration was illegal. Then the protesters had to stop the rally and be-
gan disseminating leaflets to passers-by. An hour later, the RF police detained the protesters and 
brought them to the police station for collecting explanations. 23

FREEDOM OF MOVEMENT

On January 18 the RF authorities banned Mr.Taras Ibragimov, a Ukrainian national, to enter 
Crimea till May 2054 (for more detail, see section: Freedom of Speech and Expression).

22 Kerch.FM/ No Protests Were Agreed On – Kerch Administration https://kerch.fm/2020/01/19/nikakih-piketov-my-ne-soglasovyvali-
administracija-kerchi.html

23 Kerch.com.ru / Police Detained Participants Of Protest For TAYGAN Support http://www.kerch.com.ru/articleview.aspx?id=88504  

https://kerch.fm/2020/01/19/nikakih-piketov-my-ne-soglasovyvali-administracija-kerchi.html
https://kerch.fm/2020/01/19/nikakih-piketov-my-ne-soglasovyvali-administracija-kerchi.html
http://www.kerch.com.ru/articleview.aspx?id=88504
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3. VIOLATIONS OF INTERNATIONAL HUMANITARIAN LAW

GENEVA CONVENTION (IV) RELATIVE TO THE PROTECTION 
OF CIVILIAN PERSONS IN TIME OF WAR

CONSCRIPTION OF PERSONS LIVING IN THE OCCUPIED TERRITORY 
INTO ARMED FORCES OF OCCUPYING POWER AND PROPAGANDA 
OF JOINING VOLUNTARILY THE ARMED FORCES

In January the RF authorities kept on holding events aimed at militarizing the children and pro-
moting the service in the RF Armed Forces in Crimea. On January 10 in Simferopol, based on the 
Victory Heirs patriotic military club, the children were trained to secure hand weapons when air 
dropping. 24 On January 19th members of the YUNARMIA Children Patriotic Military Movement 
participated in the event: ‘Oath of Russian Federation Armed Forces Juvenile Replacement’ in 
Simferopol. 25

In January 2020 the CHRG documented a new sentence of Crimean resident for evading the 
military service in the Russian Federation Armed Forces passed on January 10 at the ‘Pervomaysky 
District Court’. 26 Totally, by the end of January 2020 the CHRG had documented 82 criminal cas-
es initiated for evading the RF Army military service, with verdicts delivered for 81 of them and 1 
being still under investigation.

THE REVIEW WAS PREPARED BY:
Olga Skrypnyk, coordinator of the Crimean Human Rights Group;
Vissarion Aseev, analyst of the Crimean Human Rights Group;

Alexander Sedov, analyst of the Crimean Human Rights Group

24 https://vk.com/wall-190230732_23
25 https://vk.com/wall-190230732_26
26 “Pervomaysky District Court” / List of cases to be heard on 10 Jan 2020. Case 1-11\2020(1-126/2019) https://

pervomaiskiy--krm.sudrf.ru/modules.php?name=sud_delo&srv_num=1&H_date=10.01.2020

https://vk.com/wall-190230732_23
https://vk.com/wall-190230732_26
https://pervomaiskiy--krm.sudrf.ru/modules.php?name=sud_delo&srv_num=1&H_date=10.01.2020
https://pervomaiskiy--krm.sudrf.ru/modules.php?name=sud_delo&srv_num=1&H_date=10.01.2020
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4. ANNEXES

ANNEX 1

A photocopy of Taras Ibragimov’s ban on entry into the Russian Federation 
and occupied Crimea for a period until May 31, 2054. January 18, 2020
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